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‘STEENGOED Cup 2017’  
  

NOLIKO MAASEIK’S  INTERNATIONAL YOUTH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT   

Thursday, 28 December and Friday December, 29 2017  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  



  

  

Introduction:  

NOLIKO Maaseik is one of Belgium’s top volleyball clubs that throughout the last decades has been 

very successful in National and European competitions. One of its clubs goals is to give young 

talented players the opportunity to find their way to the top. NOLIKO Maaseik is proud to be, in the 

meantime,  the step-stone for many top volleyball-players. By organizing the STEENGOED Cup the 

youth department of NOLIKO Maaseik contributes to the clubs goals by offering a stage to talented 

volleyball players.   

  

Target group  

This international tournament is organized for players (both male and female) born in 2001 or later.   

  
  

Period  

The tournament is spread out over two days (December, 28 and 29).  All teams will stay overnight 

and are expect to stay until the end of the closing ceremony.  

  

Location  

Qualifying rounds will be organized as well in the Sports center as in the STEENGOED Arena, home 

of NOLIKO Maaseik. The finals will be organized in the STEENGOED Arena.  

More information on  www.noliko-maaseik.be/agenda/steengoed-cup  

  

        

NOLIKO Maaseik Volleybal Club  

Sportlaan 10, 3680 Maaseik  

Belgium  

  

  

Points of Contact  

E-mail:   steengoedcup@noliko-maaseik.be  

Website:  www.noliko-maaseik.be/agenda/steengoed-cup  Organizing 

director:        

- Stef Stryckers  +32495659832 stefstryckers@noliko-maaseik.be 
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Financial:  

All inclusive:  

- Registration fee  

- Accommodation in boarding school 1 night  

- High quality meals : 2x lunch / 1x breakfast / 2x dinner  

- STEENGOED Cup T-shirt  

- Goodie Bag: NOLIKO Maaseik gadgets  

- Water during the games  

  

Not included: transport from sleep accommodation to Sportscenter and back.  

  

Cost: €70 pp all inclusive  

  

  
  

Extra:  

When you want to arrive a day earlier it is possible.  

Cost: € 25 pp  

- Accommodation  

- Breakfast  

- Possibility to have a training  

  

During the event it is possible to do several activities:  

- Swimming:  €5 pp  

- Bowling:    €3 pp   

  

  

When the deadline is expired there will be included €25 on top of the total costs.  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Accommodation:  

  

     

  Steengoed arena  Sport Center  

      
Swimming Pool  Bowling  Dining Place  

Extra information:  

  

Every team will play minimum 5 games  

Finals will be played on the center court of the Steengoed ARENA and will be organized the same 

way  as a match of NOLIKO’s A-team,  which means including music, official line-up, ball retrievers, 

speaker, …  

  

There will be nominated “Most Valuable Players”  female and male.  

The maximum number of players/team is 12  + coach + assistant-coach. Teams 

are responsible for the transport to Maaseik  

  

  

  



  
  

  

  

  

  

The winning team: the  STEENGOED Cup and an exclusive Winner t-shirt.  

  

  
  

  

The Most Valuable Players win:  

- an exclusive ERREA sports bag and several ERREA gadgets  

- a professional photo-shoot   

- one year of fame in the Steengoed ARENA.  

- an exclusive MVP T-shirt  

  

How to register?  

  

By sending an e-mail to steengoedcup@noliko-maaseik.be    

The selected teams will be invited to pay 250 euro as an advanced payment and confirmation of 

participation.   

Registration is confirmed after receipt of the advanced payment.   

  

More detailed information will be provided after registration.   

  

  

Deadlines:  

• Advanced payment:    before November, 1 2017  

• Team information:    before November, 30 2017 



You will get a email for this.  

• Full  payment:     before December, 15  2017 

  

  
Frank Liebens CEO Steengoed Projects, Player   

  

Don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or would like to have more information! 

NOLIKO Maaseik is looking forward to your participation in The STEENGOED Cup 2017.  


